
P3 Booking Engines
Discover the benefits of P3 Essential & P3 Custom and 
find out which one is best for your hotel needs.

www.p3hotels.com

http://www.p3hotels.com/
http://www.p3hotels.com/


P3 Essential is a simple and easy solution to capture direct bookings 
for one or multiple hotels.

P3 will build your booking engine with your own logos, colors, fonts
and images to create a design style that is true to your brand. Our 
easy-to-use and intuitive CMS allows you to edit your rooms, rates 
and packages content.

As an Oracle Hospitality customer, we guarantee a fast transition 
from your previous booking system to P3 Essential.

Don't worry about complex integrations and software installation.
Because of our direct connection with your OPERA System, 
your staff can easily implement the Essential booking engine 
with the help of our support team.

Essential Booking Engine



P3 ESSENTIAL BOOKING ENGINE

Features

To learn more or request a demo, visit www.p3hotels.com

Mobile-first and user-friendly design.

Dynamic currency conversion.

Mobile and geo-location discounts.

Reporting dashboard to analyze the performance
of the booking engine.

Integrated tracking codes: GTM, Google Analytics and others.

Alternative accommodations and multi-property search for hotel groups.

Multiple languages and currencies to take bookings from all over the globe.

Add-ons page for guests to personalize and upgrade their stay.

Connection with Google Hotel Ads to make your property stands out on Google search.

Fast & secure payment integration with the world’s leading payment gateways:

http://www.p3hotels.com/
http://www.p3hotels.com/
https://www.p3hotels.com/demo


P3 Custom is perfect for larger independent hotels and hotel chains
looking for a customizable solution. 

We take time to understand your business, your product 
offering and your typical guests' profiles to create a unique booking 
engine that truly reflects the look & feel of your website style.

We give you the flexibility to add functionality and design elements
tailored to your brand and business needs.

We believe that an engaging user experience yields a greater
conversion rate. With an uplift in website traffic and conversion 
rate, the compound effect will generate a significant growth in your 
direct booking revenue.

Custom Booking Engine

https://www.p3hotels.com/blog/article/user-experience-conversion-rate


Get all the features of P3 Essential with additional features 
exclusive to P3 Custom:

Customization & flexibility
to match your brand

identity and meet your
business needs.

A dedicated Technical
Account Manager.

Integration with our Loyalty
Software and Loyalty-member

discounts functionality.

P3 CUSTOM BOOKING ENGINE

Additional Features

Connection with the world's
largest Metasearch

channels: Google Hotel Ads,
TripAdvisor and Trivago. 

Flexible dates &
special offers calendar.

Rate blending
integrated with OPERA.

To learn more or request a demo, visit www.p3hotels.com

http://www.p3hotels.com/
http://www.p3hotels.com/
https://www.p3hotels.com/demo


Ability to work with promo codes, block codes and corporate codes.

All rates and rooms are configured and priced in OPERA.

Automatic merging of guest information to existing OPERA profiles.

Calendar view of available dates or special promotions.

"Modify and Cancel My Booking" functionality for guests to amend their reservation.

Integration with online payment providers and support for Oracle Payment Interface.

Real-time retrieval of package add-ons for the "Enhance Your Stay" page.

P3 is a Strategic Oracle Partner. Our solutions integrate solely with OPERA to
offer ease of use, time savings and increased revenue for hoteliers. 

Our extensive experience in working with OPERA systems ensures our clients
get the best support on an ongoing basis for their Essential and Custom
booking engines.

We integrate with OPERA versions from 5.5 on-premise and hosted through
OWS and OPERA Cloud through OHIP. 

We also ensure a fluid transition for hotels moving from OPERA on-premise to
OPERA Cloud.

OPERA 
Integration

To learn more or request a demo, visit www.p3hotels.com

Avail of the functionality that P3 and OPERA together can bring for both 
Essential and Custom booking engines.

P3 AND OPERA INTEGRATION

Functionality

http://www.p3hotels.com/
https://partner-finder.oracle.com/catalog/scr/Partner/SCPP-OMJFUKFI.html
https://cloudmarketplace.oracle.com/marketplace/en_US/listing/84189935
http://www.p3hotels.com/
https://www.p3hotels.com/demo

